THE INFAMOUS SEAS!

Rum & water drink favored by sailors
Sir Francis __; 2nd to circumnavigate the globe
Giant monster from 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea
Their singing lures ships to their doom on the rocks
When the crew takes over the ship
What sailors get if they don't get enough vitamin C
Stevenson's tale of Jim Hawkins; Treasure __
Ships and planes disappear in this famous triangle
Supposedly beautiful part woman, part fish creatures
Long John Silver & Blackbeard were __
Supposedly unsinkable; 1,500+ died
Homer's sea going epic
Blackbeard's ship, Queen Anne's __ vs. Merrimac; Civil War Iron clad ship battle
Pirates hid this on deserted islands marked by an X
Mythical sunken city
When a pirate is left behind on a deserted island __ runners; Rhett was one in Gone with the Wind
Grassy sea in the Atlantic
Ghost ship, Flying __. You don't want to see it!
Disney ride and movie, Pirates of the __
Sunken ships go to his locker
Shipwreck survivors, or Gilligan and his friends
British passenger ship sunk in 1915 by German sub
She sunk during the 'perfect storm' in 1991
The Jolly Roger often featured a skull and __
He sailed the Bounty, at first
WWII ship delivered the A bombs, sunk on return
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